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S'DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1953
The fluorescent fixture uaed
over the study desk should ,aeas-
ore 25 inches long and have two
20 watt fluorescent lamps. ••This
fixture should be mounted on 'he
wall so that its center is 9 incehs
from the front of the desk and 15
inches above the desk top It
gives twice the amount of light
that the table and wall lamps give,
making it an excellent source t
light for long hours of study or
close work.
When you give your child light-
ing by one of these methods, you
are helping to make his study eas-
ier and lease tiring. And it's eat.), tu
do when you fallow• the recipe.
•
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each r
-United Press**.
•
Seleetea As Best MI Rotted Keattieliy Coe:musky Newspaper for 1947
••••= [ WeatherKentucky: Sunny with high-est 80 to 84 this afternoon.Clear tonight. lowest 40 to46 east and upper 40's westportion. Saturday sunnyand continued vvaim.
/4440‘
11,
fied Ads today? ITEMPT MADE  TO ORGANIZE  PLANT
YOUR PIROGAMIZIMNIIIIIPIPRI Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 16, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000 Vol. )0dV; No. 245
Have you read the Chisel,.
D SPECIALS!
a   19c lb.
59c lb.
39c lb.
UT, No. 1 -aka 10c lb.
te cI4coàs 29( tb. -
;ERS .   28c lb.
seasoned  
2 1-2 can . .
Chili, 1 lb. can
29c lb.
25c
-E CORN, 2 No. 303 cans 25c
ORANGES 25c doz.
.... 35c doz.
RAPES, 2 lbs.  29c
EANS, 2 No. 202 cans 25c
ir remodeling and are better
ome out and shop. We wel-
oriCef.
ROBERTS
SELF-SERVICE GROCERY
Call 874
Free Delivery Daily
•
Proves it!
•intiac's extra. value is
just a .lese dollars more
smallest. lowest-priced
Pontiac ranks with the
ear-in and year-out in
lue. That's our final
is. dollar for dollar, you
t a Pontiac. Now come in
this handsome Pontiac
the hest huy for you. too!
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
We examined the pockett of the
five year old the other day and
was surprised at the quantity and
quality of the contents.
The principal object and the one
that took up the most room was a
length of chain about one foot
long. The links were being
about one and one half inches
in length and fairly heavy.
This object took practically all
the room in his right pocket.
In the other pocket was an old
a with the little window broken
as. an insulator, the kind former-
on radio aerials when folks
WV to have them to hear any-
thing. and two small wooden
spoons.
We asked him why he went to
the effort to-carry such stuff a-
round with him all the time and
we were greeted with a look of
wonderment as if to say what
else is there to carry around.
Since betrawsleg five this month
he is hardly able to handle t:nd
it takes more psychology than
usual _to get results.
Steeliest got hit in the hia.id
with a rock last week and- bled
for a while.
More bleed this week when the
seven year old almost sanked
wart off of his arm in a fall.
We dmet know why the Red
Cross won't take blood from a kid
They seem to be able to lose
quite a lot of it without any ()It-
sloe's harm We spill enough
blood around the house in a week
to mount to quite a lot
We built a fence around our
Spider Lays, and they show al-
ready that we'll have a bumper
crop of blooms next year The
dugs and kids gave them a hard
way to ito this year.
Rev. Paul Lyles
Made Paris District
Youth Rally Head
Louisville. Ky.—The Rev Paul
T. Lyles of Murray, has befen ap-
pointed Paris District youth rally
chairman for the forthcoming
Methodist "Spiritual Life Revival,"
It was announced here today by
Bishop William T Watkins
The united revival, ihvolving
thr Methodist Chtirehes of 'Ken-
tucky and Western Tennesee, will
be conducted in two units. The
East Unit, including the Kentucky
Conference of the church and the
Campbellsville and the two Louis-
ville districts of the Louisville
Conference. will be Octoher 23-30.
The West Unit, including the Mem-
phis Conferencc and the Hender-
son. Hopkinsville. Bowling Green,
told -Owensboro districts -ar---the
Louisville Conference, will be
November 13-20. .
Purpose of die revival is to seek
greater observance of the holy
habits of the spiritual life by the
aPProaimateir 300.000 Methodists
in Kentucky and Western Tennes-
see. .
Among the habits to be emphasi-
zed will be daily Bible reading,
regular chiarch attendance, prayer.
family devotional. and tithing.
Bishop Watkins is general chair-
man of the united effort. He is
. in charge of Tb,e Methodist Church
In Kentucky and Western Tennes-
see,
No Relief In
Sight For State
Frankfort. Oct. 16 an--There was
no relief in sight today in Ken-
tucky's current drought when the
five-day forecast issued at Louis-
silk sounded like a broken rec-
ord--"Little or no rainfall," it
add,
The Department of Conservation
yesterday banned picnicking and
camping in all state parks be-
cause of the extreme fire danger.
The ban will be in effect for the
dutation of forest-fire emergency.
Hunting already has bean banned.
Eight foreat fires—six new ones
and two old ones—illirned over
420 acres of state timberland yes-
terday in six counties. !
Counties with forest fires were
Breathitt, Knox, Pike. Floyd,
Caldwell and Carter.
In addition to little or no rain-
fall, the five-day forecast called
for an .average temperature six
degrees higher than the 57-degree
normal in the state.
Murray High And
Madisonville
-Atter Al 7:30
James Glasgow To
Sing In Choir
James G. Glasgow. formerly of
,Murray. Ky., junior, has been se-
lected to sing bam'in'the 52-vnice
Philharmonic Choir at Geot got
Teachers College
Mr Glasgow, graduate of Mur-
ray High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Glasgow
of Veterans Hospital, Dublin, Ga.
-----
Murray High and Madisonville
tangle tonight at 7:30 p. m. at
Holland Stadium in one of the
featured games (if the week. Both
teams are Owning for the confer-
ence title Old a loss tonight by
Madisonville would mean they
would be out of the race
Murray High's chances would be
lessened, however they would still
be in the running since they have
foe victories to no defeats.
Buchanan will play tonight, ac-
cording to Coach Holland. He has
missed the last three games with
an tirm injury. Most of the boys
are in good shape Holland said,
and their spirits are high.
A win tonight by the Tigers
would put them in an enviable
position tor the conference title
and would leave only Hopkins-
vile and Paris to hurdle far the
irhaiinder of t)ae season.
Money Is
Allocated For
MSC Gym
Frankfort, Ky.,—The Property
and Buildings Comrnassion allocat-
ed nearly one million dollars for
construction projects yesterday
but deferred action on some oth-
ers until more money is available.
W. T Judy. executive director,
called it the largest allocation in
recent months and said another
two million in commission funds
was retained as a cushion to ?all
back on if this year's general fund
revenues fall to reach expectations.
He also revealed about $800,000
more was being held for emer-
gency uses.
Some allocations were for East-
ern Kentucky projects which. said
Gov. Lawrence Wetherby, were in
keeping with hiw intentions of
doing everything possible to aid
economic development there. He
said Eastern Kentucky had been
rl1therd twy- a drop In -roma busi-
ness.
After the commission met, the
governor conferred with Revenue
and Finance Department officials
but declined to elaborate on the
session He did reveal that it was
a "preliminary meeting in which
("the state's whole fiscal .picture"
was explored.
Kentucky's geniti"al fund pike-
tions ran eight per cent under
estimates for the July-Sept. per-
Alterations announced by Judy
included•
$100000 for Murray State Col-
lege toward completion if a styka
While previously alloted. funds
were held up while the college
sought ways to raise money.
MURRAY HIGH TO
HAVE HA LI. OWE, F.' CARNIVAL
Witches, Gobi ns and Ghosts
will greet those who attend the
annual Halloween Carnival of the
Senior Class of the Murray High
School Saturday night. October 31.
The public is invited to conic
and see the "House of Horrors"
and other things of interest.
James Lassiter
Addresses
Rotarians
Senator James Lassiter addressed
the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day at their regular meetin. Sen-
ator Lassiter spoke on the pur-
pose and organization of the Sou-
thern Region Educiaion Board, a
meeting of-which. he recently at-
tended in Daytona Beach, Florida.
Lassiter told Rotarians that the
purpose of the organization is to
allow states to cooperate with one
another to insure that students in
the participating states receive ed-
ucation they desire, especially as
it pertained to speciaiized train-
ing courses.
He gave as an example the
course prescribed for Veterinarians
Kentucky doer not have a school
which they might attend, but the
state of Georgia has. The state
will pay the state of Ganrgia. he
said, to accept the Kentucky stu-
dent, thereby giving - the -.Kentu-
cky student the opportunity he
wants and allowing the stele of
Georgia to build its schnel into a
better one. The same situation
would prevail it a student from
another state wished to attend a
spiLcialized Kentucky institution.
This arrangement was develop-
ed, Ire said, when it was- found
that states having specialized
courses were too crowded to ac-
cept outside students. ‘f!th this
arrangement, he said, the school
would obtain additional money
with which to iticrense the capa-
city of the school
This Is e cheaper method of
giving the-- students the _opportun-
ity to attend the courses than for
each state to spend huge amounts
of money for the' building of the
necessary schools of their own, he
said
He was introduced by Hall Mc-
Cuiston
Visiting Rotarians from Pat is.
Tennessee were Granville Casey,
Frank Blake, Bob Turpin. Dwight
Norman, Herman Reynolds, Mal-
colm Little, W. G. Young of Rob-
inson, Illinois was also a visitor.
Hiram Tucker had as his guest.
Dr William Pogue, John Work-
man was the guest of GeOrge E.
Overbey. Hall McCuiston had as
his guest. B Lassiter Hobart
Wright was the guest of A Car-
moo Waylon Rayburn was the
guest of Nat Ryan Hughes with
Fred Shyler the guest of Bob
Garrison, Roy Herring was the
guest of Andre* Ward
Dr Ralph Woods urged Rotar-
ians to attend the Rotar; District
Convention which will be held at
Keroueky Dam next week._
D L, Divelbiss, preirident of the
club. presided.
James F.Thillips
With USAir Force
-.Airman, Third Class Jaraaa F.
Phillips is-now serving with the
U S. Air Force at the Williams
Air Force Base at Chandler, Ar-
izona.
Phillips is the son of Wr and
Mrs. Coil Phillips of Hazel Route
Three He is a graduate ot Hazel
High School
The young man entered the ser-
vice February 2. 1953, and took
his basic training at the Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Tex-
as.
Rev. Francis To
Preside At Conclave
Rev Tom Francis will have
charge of the principal, part of
the Blood River Associational Roy-
al Ambassador Conclave to be
held in the MemOrial Baptist
Church at 7:00 o'clock this Satur-
day night.
/
All boys, age nine Int ough 16.
are especially urged to attend.
-
Scouter. Plan Four Rivers Council Campaign
Missionary iGeorge Hart
To Speak Here. Named To
Head DriveRev. Tom Francis. missionary
to Palestine, will be the speaker
at both the morning and evening
services at the Memorial Baptist
Church Sunday, October 18. ac-
cording to an announcement made
today
The guest missionary has spent
the past five years in Palestine
and will tell of the rebirth of Is-
rael at the morning aervice at
1050 Al the evening service at
7:30 Rev. Francis will show slides,
that were taken while he was in
Palestine.
The public Is urged to attend
these services. The Chinch pastor.
Rev S E. Byler, is conducting a
revival meeting in New Lebanon.
Ohio,
Sam Hudgins
New Manager
Of Store
Sam Hudgins has been made
manager of the Larry Kerley Com-
pany according to an announce-
ment today by Larry Kerley own-
er of the concern.
Mr Kerley said that he has
named a manager for his store be-
cause of the extensive demands
Sam Hudgins
made on his time by his eiork.on
congressional committes. He has
been working with Congressmen
Harold Velde of the House Com-
mittee, on Unamerican Activities
Mr. Hudgins was formerly with
the retail branch of the B. F.
Goodrich Rubber Company and ts
well known here in Mricray. He
was born' in West Helena. Arkan-
sas and was raised in Jackson.
Tennessee where he graduated
from Lambuth College in 1950. He
is married to the former Miss
Ethelyne Mathis of Jackson and
they have two children. Sylvia,
age four. and Carol Ann. age one
month.
Hudgins' is a member of the A-
merican legion, a former. Marine,
and a member of the Memnrial
Baptist Church.
He and big family live at 1023
Sharpe Street .
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- W. F. "Willie" Foster. President
of the Merit Clothing Company of
Mayfield, albnii with fifty Scouters
and Scout Leaders from the 10
counties comprising the Four Riv-
ers Council attended a "kick-off"
breakfast at the Hall Hotel in
Mayfield recently preparatory to
a finance campaign to raise 1134,-
000 for Scouting next year.
October 20 has been set as the
date for the Kentucky Coordinated
Boy scout Finance Campaign. On
That date, all Boy Scout Councils
over the State will stage their fi-
nance drives.
W. F. Foster. of Mayfield, will
serve as general chairman of the
Four Rivers Boy Scout Council
campaign. Mr. Foster presided at
the breakfast.
Robert Billington, Cincinnati,
Ohio, Region Four 'Kentucky,
Ohio, W Va.) Regional Scout Ex-
ecutive, brought the group an in-
spiring message on the need for
Scouting and the many, many
benefits derived Slam this out-
standing youth program.
The meeting was similar to a
luncheon give.) at the Executive
mansion in Frankfort by Gov.
Lawrence Wetherby. which was
attended by the Chairman of the
aarious Boy Scout Councils in
the State. -
The following were extended in-
vitations to the breakfast by Mr.
Foster:
McCracken County—John Mac-
Donald, Jr. Bill Rottgering. Fred
Nagel. C. A. RobertsOri:Tobli
chhoff. Tom Paxton. Curt Seward.
Hewaral Woodall, ..Mallory Ed-
wards. Al Hughes. George Brou-
ghton
Graves County—De Ruben t Orr,
Frank Matthews, 7 L Galloway.
John Myers, W- J. Watkins. David
tookofsky, Rev. 3 Howard Bax-
ter Steve Comes, and Walter
Goodwin,_
Calloway County—George Hart,
Dr Raloh Woods. James Lasaiter.
Harry Sledd Robert C. Miller and
Henry Holton,
Marshall County—Earl Osborne.
Curt Phillips, Cliff Treas. R. W.
Tomlinson, and Dr. E. M. Wolfe,
Hickman County—Bill Craddock
Henry Brady and Sheriff Malin.
-C^Xflistle County—J. M. Kelly,
Arnold Beard. and Rev. Gene
Barnes
Fulton County—Maxwell Mc-
Dade .T A Whipple. Fnarl Homes
and R B Goalder.
Obion County—Cecil Moim, Far-
rig Vacien Garland Bennett, Jr..
Dr. Paul Mayhew and Dr. Byron
0. Garner
Chairman of the County Commit-
tees were presented -with the Quota
to he raised These men were Dr.
Robert Orr (Gravesi Earl Os-
harne and R W Tomllasrin (Mar-
shall), George Hart (Calloway),
Lewis Schmidt (Mc("racken). J
M Kelley (Carlisle) .1fireiee B At-
tie Hall (1Ballarcla Maawell Me-
Dade and J A Whimale. Co-
Chairman (Fulton), Bill Craddock
Ittiregmana Dr. Heron 0. Garner
40hion), Tom Birtle (Livingston).
Price Support
On Corn $1.69
Price support loan on 1953-crop
corn for Calloway County is $1.69
a bushel and is available to Cal-
loway County growers on both
farm and warehouse stored corn,
Clarence L. Miller. chairman, said
here today.
These rates are for corn which,
except for moisture content, grad-
es U. S. No. 3 or better, or corn
which would grade No. 3 but for
The factor of test weight which
reduces it to No
These are the same as price sup-
port loan rates for 11152-crop corn
and are based on the national av-
erage price support rate of $1 80
a bushel announced October 5
by the U. S Department of Agri-
culture.
The national average rate for
the 1953 corn crop, which reflects
90 percent of the October 1 parity
price for corn, is the same as the
national average rate for last
year's crop It is 2 cent in bushel.
higher than the minimum aver-
age of $1 58 a bushel announced
last Februiry before planting time.
The increase is due to a rase in
the parity price from $1.75 to
$1.78 a bushel between February
and October.
Purchase agreements also are
available.
Application for loan if to be
made at the County PMA office.
Pheasant Shoot
Planned Saturday
I_And SundayThe Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club is sponsoring a large
scale two-day pheasant shoot Sat-
urday and Sunday, October 17
and 18 The shooting contests
will be held at the Troth Cobb
Resort.
Shooting will begin -eaah day at
9:00 a m and continue all day.
Both still &forts - and Chit -Pit-
eons will be used. Shooters may
shoot at the one they choose
Twelve men will compete in each
contest using still targets.' The
price on still targets will be 50c
per shooter All types of shotgun
ammunition will be available on
the grounds The clay pigeon
shooters will be charged $I 00 te
compete and the club does not
charge for the targets used, Five
persons will compete in each heat
of the pigeon shoot.
Winners will receive either live
MA dressed pheasants as their prize.
The Club has purchased 1213 Pheas-
ants to be given away in the two
days of shooting. Alf persons win-
ning pheasants may takc either
the live or dressed birds. Many
shooters prefer live birds that can
be released.
All profit from the two-day af-
fair will be used to restock game
in this coutity The club now is
holding a large number of quad
that will be released next spring
To raise money to feed them
through the winter is a primary
reason for the shoot
•
Election Requested By CIO
At Calloway Manufacturing
An attempt is being made to
organize the employees of the
Calloway Manufacturing Company
according to information received
today.
It is understood that the CIO has
petitioned for an election to the
National Labor Relations Board
and that a hearing was held Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Finley. attorney for the CIO
from Detroit, Nick Marcella a
New Albany, Indiana and a Mr.
Haley from Mayfield represented
the CIO at the NLRB hearing
Wednesday. Company representa-
tives and two National Labor Re-
lations Board were also present.
A board reporter from Cincin-
nati attended the meeting Wed-
nesday.
The petition for an election was
made tor the board following the
meeting Wednesday here in Mur-
Jf the election is granted, as it
will under standard procedure the
ern-plcrycser- gr—rnar pa ny will
cast their Ate on whether to al-
'low the CIO to represent them
in negotiations with the company.
or whether to have union affilia-
tion at all.
The company has been in op-
eration since late Spring and at
the present time still has about
forty percent of its employees in
the training phase,
A spokesman for the company
said today that it would be some
time before all employees would
be nut of this stage of the oper-
ation. •
The company hires about 250
persons at the present time and
has an expectation of hiring about
two times that number when all
Local Lady
Observes 94th
Birthday
Four score and fourteen yeare
terve passed in the life of Mrs.
Kate Rose who celebrated her
ninety-fourth birthday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus Linn,
on the Olive Boulevard Thursday.
Only the immediate niembers
of the family and a few close
friends were present for the spec-
ial occasion of Mrs. Rose,
Mrs. Rose has been known by
her friendliness and the goodwill
she has shown in her life as a
homemaker and a mother. She
always enjoyed working in her
yard and her garden and always
tried to give arntre small item to
almost every person that came
Ti Vali —Wei- at her home.
Another hobby of Mrs. Rose is
that of piecing quilts add doing
the regular chore of mending and
patching.
The elderly lady was born in
Calloway County near the Almo
Heights crossing in the Flint corn-
munity. She has lived in this
community until recent years.,
firlt marriage to Andy Bel-
cher ended after ten years at the
time of his death. She ater mar-
ried Joe Rose who pasted away in
1910. Since that time she has been
living with her children. Mrs.
Cyrus Tann and Cary Rake.
One child. Miss Lottie Rose
passed away in 1913. Mrs. Rose
has one brother living, J h Tre-
vathan of Pleasant' Ride. Mich.,
near Detroit, Mich. She has four
grandchildren—Mrs. Ed Scully of
Nashville. Tenn., Mrs Holmes
Dunn, Misses Katie Rose and Mar-
tha Linn of Mteray and one great
grandson, Ed Scully, Jr
Mrs. Rose is very active and
waits on herself all the timrt. 6he
can recall many interesting events
in her life including some during
the Civil War May the remain-
ing years of her life be as happy
as the ones have been in the past.
Eight North American animals
hibernate during the cold Winter
months These are the jumping
mouse, badger, bat, gopher, wood.
chuck, chipmunk, raccoon and bear
91,
employees become thoroughly
trained.
A company representative said
that as soon as workeles become
trained and can turn out finished
products acceptable to retail mer-
chants. all employees Osould be-
come eligible for the normal bene-
fits offered by the company.
'The company is not on a profit
making level at the current time,
but it is believed that it will
when all employees reach the level
of training necessary.
f he company maufactures work
an sports clothing.
The industry marked the third
major industry that has move
to Murray ecently. The other
two being the Murray Manufact-
uring Company and the Winslow
Engineering Corporation.
It was brought to Murray
through the efforts of many peo-
ple in order that the city and
county might benefit from the
paYroll that would be made avail-
able, and from other materials and
services which the plant woald
Use.
The people of Murray raised ap-
proximately $80.000 to bring the
plant to Murray This money is
being used to pay for the rent
on the building for five years, to
install a sprinkler system in the
plant and to pay the interest on
the financing of the system.
In turn the company has spent
over 8150.000 in remodeling, re-
wiring, painting, and in the in-
stallation of machinery' in the
building. Employees at the plant
%we been on the payroll since
late spring.
Several meetings have been cal-
led by out of town CIO organic:
ens so that the purpose of the
ganization by the CIO could be
explained. It is not known hoe
many of the employees desire
affiliation with the CIO.
Hayworth-Haymes
Singing The Blues
Houston. Tex., Oct. 16 ee--Rita
Hayworth. who arts at a small
table alone while her husband
croons at a swank supper club for
a salary that's already been spent,
joined him today in singing the
financial blues.
Miss Hayworth. wo once made
more than $260.000 in Hollywood
and still owns 45 per cent of her
current pictures, said she was
broke.
1The former daughter-in-law of
one of the world's richest men
said she ,was so poor that she and
her two daughters, Princess Yas-
mM and Rebecca Welles, are liv-
ing on the salary of her new hus-
band. Dick Havmes.
But the government 'has been
getting Flaymes' salary about as
regularly as it goes into the croon-
er's pockets.
He currently is singing before a
packed house in the plushy Em-
erald Room of the Shamrock Ho-
tel and, Rita said. is - vending
sleepless night worrying about
hills and unpaid income 'axes, re-
ported to be in the neighborhood
of 6100.000
His estimatel $5,000 salary, for
the two-week Houston engagement
was *advanced when the contract
was signed last Mo. U. S. Inter-
nal Revenue agents learned this to
their chagrin when they attempted
to file a $10,000 tax lien on the
sum after Haymes opened tier 9
Tuesday night.
Meanwhile, many believed Rita
may be a bigger attraction at the
Emerald Room than Haymes.
She sits nightly. alone, at a small
table.
There is a noticeable effort on
the part of patrons to be polite.
But there is also a noticeable shift
by dancers to the side of the room
where Rita sits
It has not been disclosed where
Rita's Oa° chilsiren are.
Miss Hayworth told newsmen on
her arrival at Houston that "Con.
trary to popular belief that I'm a
wealthy woman, don't hay, any
money at all Dick's got to sup-
port me and my family and house-
hold out of his earnings as a sing-
er."
•
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Ile doesil t thinis tie hiiuId ,go .r.erent.1, on our way.
and ignoie the possibility id attack by Ituseia beeftftse he
thinks ititei nal *llama niay cause' her to prottike it uar
iagaiudt_us or W eastern 1•‘.airolne h are pledged to
detend lie does.beliete, ho'.'. it et, that ue till 11 1t' .e'.
our minds of mortsid teat and too 11144.11 titre .t it
Thud 1% otld War. .
Coaling trout one tit the nutstandlus Peintscrittic Sen-
ators we tw-hete this statement by Stemus %t ill hate it
sirvat deal ot Weight.- -1•.‘1•S') word he say. about our
ovemea. defenses, eski<voily aft Europe u here they at
the sttungest. Is a dirt tribute to this ability of our
gi eat uho sem ed itt head. of NATO while
they *etc &octal; built.
it too
Before the ruirent season start-
ed their was much attacking of
Ups astound the ctreuit and hear ty
declarations that Coech Paul
iirown and hie sti&itd•gruisteis
• ere definitely washed a•
!iliac.- they were oi V.4111113.1 in
1946, the Browns tsoai torten eon•
wroth e division crown. Including
four In the old AU-America coif.
trien..• rtho ww all unix ...ceder t-
ed ted inthe tosts.krit-lor•Ist off!
field '
'turas,: thoor set en seasons. the
HI t.a tie Atit, Wi•41 five St1.11aht
ICACILle illaillli.1.011ahiPa,, the last of
which use in Hal
As early es IMO there had been
siepicams thet the &eons weir
crack •aek, up Coach did
netme,r tOsitell those. atognelOilit
III that 35, season *het. he stood
iii strobe. Pol., Gioutwis dice-
'Ii.. i .sen and said his stats , acre
e th luU. He a view red to
platers like Otto Cat ahatil and
Dante l.asellt The Hies ns had
no4 10.4 t.• in.' Gaanhe for the
timesIta that eilUNI.dellt
And at the cloer of lae eras.
the eneloto were *NMI% lIkeVd
th,Uall.,.cle•fria1141 %MI the Ewstern
• L•le again, victory was whit-'.rd
an 8-4 !es...id the 'oast !h..
B,Aa nt hod it e, ;0,r:toted
Coach Brost u shook- ta• ha"aid
then and ...id he w.uid hftse
en lelease some of tete -Pine old
men- and Wein -a :401A1lfills'f,b
satli:aweRian1-11ia- /NMI 11. sintiest
TVA Challenged By Co-Op _
..7 tik. .. ..,.., % ..,,.,) AuLi,,:do, through-
oul.the terntur„Lij si./N r. Win_  folksw w_ith__Mtere•A ittlit7-
t tips that ha. beret in.tituted /against tt_by Volunteet Elec-
tra- t o-ttprratite td Mc klilin County to le:drain the
istitholitt from -selling pot% er -direct to a. customer Itstaited
IN the territory set-tett by the 4:o-oh,
.
It dill tie mit-testing ties a '..1•t* -1 % 
A.-
has mad.. contra,. ts
111• tth quite a 1: .1 ,0ir ,iI 01 iftrice ,, tteernme Inglikidills . the
Atu„ F.. ,Lrrs:. I 031:111113sa: ..' 11. 111 .tertitory per'. ed b'. .hseally -- net! 4ti1dies und it %% Ili be well to hal... a court ruli-i.
oti a ptactite that ma) • dr‘rioto taster itt the future ..
ditn14114 tor ir4C• UAW.% tilt rr..*Nit.,..
, •
.I ht. ill.% . ustoztter ognett up ti'. 11 A is the Donate
Stutnerts Pallier Corporation It his Iiic butkiing a fifty -on,
n•Iliou dollat ncoe•prant mill at t harreston, revile:ewe it.
! Need)... 2 it 1,..4431 Of Itt44 a tI4J31 LS 1.:111.diUg IL. own.
rivvtt it Plant to furnish pot% er lor--sts-neusprutt
ttiati.Catturing tisismess and that f% A will tstfy power
t II Illowaitei tot at least a part of t 14 t year allet theti
p id gets in tut, operatitin a
: I. '...!r.''.  t-r the Co-Op slam motc than a half Intl-
( - ..,ars ci e•7 IA-tenor from the sale .tst istsuer IA In''
• 9 . t •I in the transaction and that thi's' revenue sh;;uld
tthit- I.. the t o-0)1, ..itiler terms ot. the ..t.ntruct it has. T% A.
'Pt ell% is-guar -,,..tt int: Al ii.1 the Cs ttliel:t e IA, lieterrntre
wito .,,, fig?:-' 1,,,t the i'',. Ally tt W hat e the .1, Tr Path), of
rtieso_Agaup-r.._ threughotsk the TVA terrttorv %ht.' ta.vr
...
hat. rue. • • - <
t is. situebeesair
•
"Put Mese • - • •4 ervaare
• ift...wara •, • .• .4 to-.1 -a ., i.e • • • --a...4We* aware the
- 
Herres et et a....: acS C. nese* Swipe Lie
• 1110,1 ;:a/VIrt. CU•41 .1P ft,. N.r. 
se Moglina•.
gipij JwAsevilt 3.tb two do. Nrf s 'nee* :De ?LT, idriLLTN.
„we wawa wriest Sr. liastsediao: 1Yriatkee Isiwouw e_ra a
:rat • ":- I es Levi ••,I4. wins.
.0/
CALL ON DULLES ABOUT TRIESTE
at
11•00.14AV • IMIIPM1 v POIMICSIS tea% . • .
vegoose• Aseetasoisaer toes t.imr '
aeon . a. at the *tate aletwa"t•er • Ss
Lao, • • S. ,• - • ,
• 1<
•
•-•
1
the 103 catnip...4m he stilt had
ieight yea, :4 service ii'. .1 11,1UAnd right tiow, the beat ded
1 Browns appeal headed for their
; eight sti might dis omit di...lem In-
' aired of folding, they clicked oil
' Vitae. v tette it's 27-0 tat e' Gloria
1 Bay. 37-13 use' Philadelphia. and17-7 over the Chicago Cardinals.They not only lead the circuit
in points scored. with 91 but also
ate tops detritus els in points al.
los of 20 And they permitted
th,,, opponent. to ,onapIcte but
WI per .ent of passe attempted,
for the ughtest train,. in the lea-
sue
Getual Jack los elle, who scouts
Clevelaed for the New York Giants
behest's the still brilliant play of
quarterback Otto Graham is a mai-
111?-"reeson for the BrlaW114. Last
atoll this year He said, "I've
net it seen Otto WIS. as Well all
ac N ittlillS 110% .•
Ga ahem has eotuple led 3..l of 79
iiasaeli to. 930 yaide .and tour
touchdowns .ind an antaatryg av-
erage gain a 1224 yards per at-
tempt • _ -
Greharn. .31. is the Whet uf
thiee childrcn. and Lt he'll tell
other players shut bill hos over
--watch out for the stautpede.
sitmat),t -s su L FROM
most OliAlt• f'ILLMA
17.77:7*
'I'M NOT GUILTY,' WABLE INSISTS
-
01.10h, Nib Ws --Police shos ed
re.. I enthusiasm dtirirts .4 is. rill
duce en tiattie and paikine vio-
lators
They...gut 0.ertune parking tick-
ets or ..titOa be30(413t111 toIlltUtuC1-
pal Jielee , Fr AO ?finite the as-
igzointy voriecutor. Herbert Sfinds' set Ord I police emir,
eirt
MAO laa MAIM MHO albaalle, *Salt ead.*t. 
.4 1...re-
t ;red te A naquessme. I% Ill wit etty westieriff wader Gees in
Use oboist:ea &gang et toy essepang truer drivers so tats Posh/aye •
vsjta t e",Puswi BM Ftse rum este slut
tee Irtaill ars . ea ant 0011,14.44a La' has• MOB *urea has Data trams
ar• Cre.e_sesi . tn.' ea. wis.s. seerisepaiste
I- 
Business For Sale
Sirocere store t or side onderful
:
4.1
•
cation sear the square, modern throughout. new
cooling- units and frozen foods display., cases_ Air
conditioned Electrical'. heated.
Recently remodeled and re-deeorated good floor
This grocery store is *well 'equippers{ and has one
ot the most outstanding group of patrons NZ the cat,.
Of Murray.
If you want a good business that is doang well now
now is your opportunity to purchase one.
Reason tor Retinng
Write P. 0: Box 32-T
Murray, Kentucky
Purple Aces
To Tangle
With MSC
X' •
.....saawar•ro__ • •
_
FRIDAY, OCTOBER0414 .1953
FA:no:elite College's Purple Acea
will tangle with the Attieray State
Tien out,hbreis at Vile Bowl gel"
uteiay night in their second home
it of the season aftee playing
assay for three consecutive week-
ends. •
Coach Ping's charges. curreialy a
UV teem with a 2-2 record, fuel
ti Butler and Indiana " State and
upset hishls favored Valixa It in
their three road games The Ace'
%ere victorious in their first home
ga-i-c shipping 11ePaute U •
Murray still looking oar their
(Last win after lour lost
Mell1phIN 20-0 last srek.tni in
their homecoming game They 
have also lost to Tennessee -Tech.
&astern Ky . and 1.041feille
However the boys treatC$low.sy
County al en't expected
civets for th
Conference 13
Mg enc.)
Str,..eg ri
I
rinds do itiumli v•ben the
two team, meet ear the
Li,l'EN bested Es ohs
a nard knocking contest
Tht• Racers. like Use Aces. fash-
ion their of fensit e .ttt tru-n
Ija
the SpItt-T They have bee.. ida
gued hy excessive injuries tinu
seasun and ale ,its.. sornewoiat
short on experience in the start-
ing lineup hut ing lost eight of
last year's starters b.) at-Actuation
With the exception of Captain
Charlie Shelton and halfback Dkel
Buchenberger, the Aces will be
at 'nu playing strengtie...coarrifig
priactice injuries. Shelton is out
for the season sit h an arm injuey
received iii the Valparaiso game
and Auchenberger is suffering
from a leg injury received in the
Indiana State game
Starting time for the non-coil
firmer 'game has been irhunted
Stun 800 to $:30,i. in., it has been
announced by Gene Robinson.-mh-
ic utoratiess monager tor _ib •
college The later starting time
was set to relieve anticipate.)
heavy traffic in the West S,de
at ea bet:a:ow of the F ii Festival.
IT SUMO' Ildfalk. ARE
VAIUOLS TYPES OF BOXES
kif,AWater. Okla 4P-One out-of -
City motorist Will think IWICe
Lore Ate tries to pay a parkin,:
uctict again in McAleetee
Attier Neceiving the ticket. 0-.
l„consaieutions driver was told I.eituliedposlt it plus the Twit's-
111,4KaV in a -little led tre'l pr
a eertain•attreet_
Hy did 11111patoologefilwaCked bi
side the !are alarm when Ull a. DAY
trucks roared tip to the spot.
BLAST Ft•RNA( E I
SAFER THAN HOME
Ness York k:-.1ployet• ,. of the
United States Steel C'nfl:i are
three time safer Muni ea Mast
turner than near • tLe kitchen
stove. according to the conlenY4
safety department.
A survey showed that l• st-time
accidents during le:sure Mums oiat•
numbered those on the job by a
Un ee- to-one ratio. •
U. S. Steel, the rustion's rinnibtr
one producer, this year i eceiVec1
the honor award from the National
Safety Council fur its r.r.ord of
only 2.17 accidents per million
men-hours worked in all steel-pro
clueing dole iti.
for
REGISTER NOW!
$1500.110 in Prizes
be given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBLIGATION
Have you read tip. Cite&
fled Ads todhyl
NOTICE
Ashland
Super Service
IS NOW
OPEN 24 HOURS
For Your Convenience
We are the only station in
town open 24 hours
THANK YOU
to James E. Hughes
Leo Carraway
Otho Winchester
Murray Radiator Shop
Radiators
Cleaned Repaired - Recored
NEW and USED RADIATORS
Fourth aird Chestnut
PHONE 9118 NIGHT PHONE 865-W
p
111. w.
ifs BEAT TTI Ft JL
'It 7
-LUXURIOUS
PIA NI( WITI„,;54.
Big. bright and beautiful!
11;iii, the trirsh new beauty of 'A...tor-Tuned"
Sty kits the elegance of all-new H.-Style inten,,r.,
Abe -nein 1U54 liresouth_btings .ou luxur: new
to low /wire cars! Three sparkling new hue,: the
Illehrelver. the :Sat.try. the Pleas. You are
rordtall, my tte,1 to .ee and Alms- the new 0.34
l'Iymirdth at your Plyinouth dealer's soon!
New Power Steering!
Steertng. turning, parsin.:-Plymooth's new
tire Power' Steseirse ,4•",•••• the work-let. sou
erw• the ride! Smooth..tient hydraulic power is
-on duty.- eeerri.mutute Co give you efurtiem
steertr4 every mule you tithe:
full-
No-shift driving with Hy-Drive!.
Neu r•d, stnootite.d. lea.4 espenut r no-shift driv-
ing in the low-price field-available only on
l'himouth! _pl.-es. you quick, quiet,
. smooth acceleraisin. chwidele ruittroi at an tinies.
Hi fry: .'e. Asc.,/ isie
f, •  1.1 tnRt 19,4 ....lei. I vav dits#W well gladly
, .04 teweeer rear doweesuorseee.
You can win one FREE!
-the excrtutot,$:..-..tsit,s'm a New Plvmouth"
Contest t. on at yourilytrinuth alt der's! 1 nu can
win p .parlcling.ties Prs1 Plymouth free, or one
uf itundred.,a(c.t.h prize., if you enter mos! It's
ea.. Iut -1-our Plimouth dealer ha. full Ile-
LIAR srni min-Wan/A. but hurry! Contest closes
chtdriikdit. Nli;erkiy. October Mb.
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NOTICE
Ashland
Super Service
IS NOW
OPEN 24 HOURS
For Your Convenience
e are the only station in
town open 24 hours
THANK YOU
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PAGE THREE
NEW MEN FOR A BETTER
WORLD
Before there can be a new wor-
ld such as is needed so much,
there must be more made
-over
men, who are subject to the will
of Christ. This lesson has to do
with the life and service of such
new men in .this present world.
MATTHEW 5:13-16.
Christ used two very familiar
things to set forth the real nature
of Christian living: salt rind light.
He likened Christians to salt. Salt
selves a number of purposes: it
keeps things sweet and fresh, it
imparts a portion of its taste to
the food with which it IS mixed
thus making it palatable, it whets
the appetite, it creates a thirst,
it serves as an antiseptic, and it
preserves from corruption and de-
cay that with which it is mingled.
Salt has three outstanding proper-
LOOKfooRcf°u%
voar•
e •
Pal %INT (0t4t!..1 1.1141•:
LOANS
Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Phone 1180
MURRAY, KY.
ía ía ra
USED CAP -
By
Lawrence & Rickman
OLD F ASH ION ED VIIR-HE S
t Pt 012001.4 ON HALLOWEEN
-**k
for/ couLtr Carta.
Thy OIZOW60 QUICKM
tol OUR Lif-ED CARS
1949 Ford
Club Coupe
Nice Green Finish
Radio, Heater
White Wall
Tires
L&R Motors
PHONE 485
DeSoto-Plymouth
1413 West Main
Soc000mocoomococeS
ties—penetration, purification and
preservation. It exists for oth-
ers and it does its work gradually,
Silently and ineonspiciously.
Christians are the only ones Who
can add real savor to life. The
preservation of the world depends
upon the presence of the Lord's
people. Whether man realizes it
or not, it is the presence of be-
lievers in Christ that saves the
world from destruction.
Peace and happiness in the liv-
es of Christians can create a real
thirst for the same in the lives of
the ungodly. Many have testified
that the godly life of some Chris-
tian had more to do with bringing
them to a saving knowledge of
Christ than anything else; On the
other hand, many have been turn-
ed *away from Christ by the in-
consistent lives of professing
Christians.
Christ referred to His follow-
ers as "the light of "the world."
800-Year Dispute
•
GARNSEY
4111144.1.-
INSLlSM CSI•NMS1
Itav1F
Cam-
HEW
51ff ,
SARK
les kubloovs`-.-,
il•OrSio
•
Plateau desiel,.
Minquhret
rPtiiCHANNEL IS. -iStES
110010CM1
1=1110.01•1=1
• .0 IS
AFTER an 800-year-old sovereignty
chapute between England and
France, question of ownership of
two island groups in the English
• channel has gone to the Inter.
national Court of Justice at The
Hague. The groups are Les Ecres
hous and Plateau des lifinquiere
(large type), whose sovereignty
question goes back to William the •
Conqueror, when England also
had territory to France proper.
REGISTER NOW!
for $1500.00 in Prizes to
be given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBUGATION
GREG'S
641 South
12th
Phone 1234
"Sweet &reams,
we're . . .
having rolls
from Greg's
Bake Shop for
Breakfast
.• •
•
n NOTICE
By filling out the coupon aftached you will have
an opportunity to be one of .three Intfies selected for
a program of $30 to $35 per Nfeek earnings.
To he considered you must have a car available
and character references.
I would like to be considered for your
high part time earning program.
Name
Address
,Phone (if any)
•
R0D
•
Now that His bodily presence is
no longer manifested. His follow-
ers furnish the only light this
world has. Without them the
world would be in utter spiritual
daqness. What a glorious privi-
lege is the believer's giving forth
the light to 'the world by reflect-
ing the true light! Jesus Chlist
is the only true light, but He
shines through the lives of those
who know Him and walk in His
footsteps. He will shine through
the lives of alt Christians if they
will let Him. Each Christian is
responsible for keepirig the re-
flector of his soul clean so that
Christ may shine forth unhinder-
ed.
We are expected to witness op-
enly and boldly for Chrisf with
our lips and our lives. What our
Lord desires, and our world needs.
is a genuine, positive, active, rig-
hteous and useful life. We are
to shine freely, fully and conspi-
cuously. There is no thought here
of proud or selfish display. Light
does not shout about itself; it just
shines. Those who will not hear
the gospel preached should at
least be given a chance to see it
lived.
II CORINTHIANS 5-17-19.
When we are regenerated by
God's grace, we are said to be
"in Christ." In relation to Christ
the soul may be in one of three
states—the state of nature or with-
out Christ, the state of grace or
in Christ. and the state of glory
or with Christ. Without Christ is
the condition in which alt. of tei
were born and eurtureck We re-
mained in that condition until we
accepted Christ by faith. When we
believed on Christ and accepted
Him as our personal Saviour, a
miracle was wrought and a new
creation came into being. The old
things passed away automatically.
When men receive Christ, they
also receive new life. There is
born in them a new faith, a•new
joy. new affectiqns and a new
hope. Christians - see, think, feel
and act differently. Their minds.
their affections, arid their lives are
The Big Stamp Mystery
No one seems to know just how the truck in the ofEcially-apprned -design of a new three-cent postage stamp, above, commemorating the
60th anniversary of the trucking industry, should manage to look 56
much like the vehicle in the photo below. Postal authorities said it wasjust a coincidence. Whatever it is, the design has caused a furor among
truck manufacturers, with the result that Postmaster General Arthur.
E: Summerheld, struck dealer himself, has ordered a last-minute change -
in the sketch. More than 100,000,000 copies of the stamp wdl be issued.
In the photo, Ben Winterbertrer of St. Louis is shown at the wheel of
a Reo truck he steered to a national truck-driving championship. Said
Reo: "The Post Office Department might consider using a sketch of a
covered wagon instead. That should make everyone happy."
NO TO DEWEY 5 DEMAND HE QUIT
2111111111.11'
SENATE
TEM PORA 14.1"
PRESIDENT
COMMITTEE
.k•ZIRES
•
."•;••:.7;•-•
ACTING NEW YORK Lt. Gov. Arthur H. Wicks points to sign on his
office door In Albany to Indicate he 111 standing pat on his refusal
to resign as Gov. rhomas,A9 Dewey demands Dewey asked for the
resignation because of Wicks' visits to builihng trades labor chieftain
Joey Fay In Sing Stag prison. WICILli said the state senate elected_
him majority leader, and he would offer his reslg-ngtion only to the
senate. WIcka la-acting lieutenant governor as result of resignation
of the elected official. Infernationar rrir lad photo I
SEIZE 4 WITH $600,000 HEROIN -
—741
James G. Ryan (left). Federal Narcotics bureau district super-
visor. and James IL Pages customs official, display seized sacks of
heroin and the two fire extinguishers In which the dope was round.
changed. Formier thoughts, prin-
ciples and practices have passed
away, and, the new creitures in
Christ Jesus ,act from' neellNe.prin-
ciples and new purposes. They
have new attitudes, new desires,
new ideals and new hopes. They
have a new song in their hearts
and a new 'testimony on their _lips
Inasmuch as God is reconciling
Men. unto Himself through the
gospel of Christ, every believer is
commissioned to bear the word of
reconciliation to lost men every-
where, and to beseech them to be
reconciled to God and to assume
the right attitude toward Him in
all things. We are to urge men
to accept Christ personally, to
confess Him publicly and to serve
Him openly. As God's spokesmen
to others, we are to entreat them
to accept the friendship and.love
which God offers and to enter in-
to the peace which He provides.
JAMES 2:14-18 ___-
It is very important to know
God's will, but such knowledge to
little except to earn God's disap-
proval unless we do His will. It is
well to hear with swift apprehen-
sion, but there is no point in
talking about what we have learn-
ed unless we practice it.
James did not contradict Paul's
doctrine of justificatiett by faith,
but he did combat the perverters
of Paul's teaching. Some have
imagined contradiction between
Paul and James on this important
subject, but such Is not the case.
Paul wrote about justificatiffn be-
fore 'God on the ground of faith,
while James referred to justifica-
tion before men on the basis that
works are an evidence of saving
faith. James contended that real
faith would result in good works.
Anything which is called faith that
does -not result in works is very
definitely not the kind of faith
commanded by God and revealed
in His faithful and obedient ser-
vants. •
Faith and works are united in-
separably, df a man has saving
faith, it is certain to manifest it-
self in good works. It is useless
for one to say that he has faith
if he does not produce goad works.
Faith which consists of a Mere
profession is never acceptable to
God. To profess to have faith,
and at the same time. to be des-
PROBE FILCHED RADAR SECRETS
U. S. ARMY Secretary Robert T. Stevens (left) and Senator Joseph
McCarthy (RI, Wisconsin, leave Federal building in New 'Fork
following a session of the Senate subcommittee investigating filched
secret radar documents from Fort Monmouth, N. J. Said Mc-
Carthy. "If they got into the hands of the enemy, they could be
extremely dangerous to this ccuntry." Said Stevens, "The Army is
Investigating all Installations and has been aware of the situation
for a considerable period of time." (international 8otteciphoto)
AFL DOCKERS WIN PITC4ED BATTLE
Man injured In melee shoats from grossed. trwee. Gram aita.
A rioting dock asorker la hauled In by pollee as crowd watches.
THESE ARE SCENES of t.,e pitched battle between New York police
escorting AFL longshoremen to work on docks, and rival hat117111.
tional Longshoremen's union meniber. • ousted from FL member-
ship. Night sticks were swung and rocks thro,An bL,i the new AFL
union wrested at least temporary control cif a key breakwater pier,
with the losers promising more fight. ( International Sostr4peolo0
'
titute of practical living and char-
itable giving is to prove that the
profession is false and worthless.
One may say that he has faith,
but unless his declaration is sub-
stantiated by appropriate works,
it is no better than to say to the
naked and the hungry, "Depart
in peace, be ye warmed and fil-
led," without any effort whatever
to supply the clothing and food
which was needed. If we claim to
have faith, we are under obliga-
tion to prove that we do. Jesus is
simply challenging us to produce
works as the evidence of the gen-
uineness of the faith which we
profess.
WSM-TV Program
Shedule
•NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
CHANNEL 4
(Subject .0 change)
TIME PROGRAM
Saturday, October 17, 1953 •
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
10:30 Captain Video
10:00 Space Cadet
11:00 Flash Gordon
11:30 Capitan Midnight
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Life Begins At 80,
1:00 Roy Rogers
1:45 NCAA Football Game
3:30 Pre-Game Program
12:30 To Be Announced
3:45 NCAA Football Game
California vs. Ohio State
5:45 Scoreboard
6:00 Ozzie and Harriette
630 Ramar of the Jungle
7:00 I Bonino
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Death Valley Days
10:00' Wrestling From Hollywood
Sunday, October 19 1953
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Pro Football
Cleveland Browns at Chicaf
Cardinals
3:45 Yesterday's Newsreels
4:00 This Week In The News
4:00 Superman
5:00 Vandy Football
6:00 Winchell-Mahoney
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9-00 Music City, U. S. A.
9:30 Movietime
11:00 To Be Announced
Monday, October' 19, 1953
900 Ding Dung School
9:20 Glamour Girl
1000 Hawkins Falls
10- 15 Bennett Story
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
10:45 Devotional Moments
11:00 Morning Matinee
12:0') Morning Matinee
12:15 News
12:30 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
2:30 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
$219.95
21 inch Console Model
;269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installation
SEE
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
305 Main Phone 1300
BRENT OUTLAND
IS NOW SOLE OWNER
of the former
WELLS-OUTLAND BAKERY
Mr. Outland wishes to express his appreciation
to all the customers who patronized the former
Wells-Outland Bakery.
He further wishes to extend a hearty invitation
to the people of Murray and Calloway County to
visit the new bakery.
FOR TRULY FINE QUALITY BAKED GOODS
REMEMBER
OUTLAND'S BAKERY
Maple Street Telephone 850:0,
• Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
wwirwl
;1P•
' wIt,elppiltrh
JOHN WESLEY
",They
330
4:00
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:55
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
800
8.30
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televisit
Farm Furrows
Jungle Macabre
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Howard Barlow
I Led Three Lives
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Views of The News
Sports Roundup
Revelon Theatre
:Emerson
America's Best Buy
Model 757
17-inch Screen
$169.95
•CL,••
ease/
21 inch Table Model "
•Ecil
ile
ceased not to teach."
Acts 5:42
John Wesley would have us
unite ... Those two great fac-
tors of the Right .. . "A vital
piety with knowledge" . . .
And found a church sup-
ported college . . . For learn-
ing well goes hand in hand ..
With godliness, so let us stand . . . Behiad.the
church-schools and there teach . . . Young folks
to practice and to preach . .. The ways of moral
right and truth . . . And educate the nation's
youth.
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sts. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
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The Woman a Society of Christ- cop leftl. be program leader.
Ian Service of the First Methethst 
• • •
Church is sponsoring a rummage Te Kukroy Homemakers Clubsale at nine o'clock in the O. B.
wet meet with Mrs. Paul PuehallBoone building neet le the Fire
at one-thirty o'clock.Station.
•
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FRIDAY,. ()GTO= 16,..1943
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Fridas October 16 T esday, October II.
aThe New s' e as sed Homemakers The Dures Class of the First The Woman's Society f Christ-
ian Service of the Lynn GroveClub will meet with Mrs. Kerby Baptist Chwah ern meet with
Methodist Church met Wednesday_Jennings at one-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Jimmy Bucy at seven-thirty
eventrig at the church with Mrs.o'clock. Group I. Mrs. Fannie Lou• • • Lane Shanklin in charee of UAdams. captain, will be in charge -r Saturday. Octeber 17 e business session.
- of the arrangements.
The lecodmen Circle Juniors hers. Leon Chambers was the
--
will meet at one o'cloce at the e • • • leader of the program on the
Woodmen Hall for a practice ses- irate III of the WSCS of First theme. "ScattereGbod Seed", wish
sion. All mernbars who emit to Methodist Church well next with Mts. Jennie Rogers as the worship
participate in the program at He Mrs. Robye Fair. Elm Street, with service leader.
lake Hotel 0:tuber 22 should be Mrs. Hubert Jackson and Mrs. Bil- Others participating it. the pro-
pieeent. ly Fair as cohosteses at two- gram were. Mrs. Eron Story. Mrs. presented by Mrs. George Up-• • • thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T. Wald- Lottie Crawford. Mrs. Bun Craw- chureh.
ford. Mrs. Beulah Hughes and 
Mrs. Willie Mae Morton.
Lynn Grove WSCS Has Mrs. E. C. Jones Is
Meeting Wednesday
• • • • • •
The Captain Wendell Our/ cease I.
ter of the DAR will meet with
Mrs. P. A Hart wit'. Mrs. George
Hart as cohostess at two-thirty
o'clock. adembets please note
chenge in date.
• • •
'Evening At Church
Hostess For Meeting
The home of Mrs. E. C. Jones
on South Tenth Street was • the
scene of the meeting of Circle 111
of the Woman's Missionary' Society
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Pearl Jones, chairman, we's
in charge of the meeting which
was opened with 'prayer by Mrs.
George Upchurch.
The scripture reading from
Psalms 96:18 was by Mrs. Pearl
Jones. The main program was
Attending the meeting were
eight members, two new members
A special number was sung by 
-Mrs. Ruth Johnston and Mrs.Miss Shirley Morton and Mrs. Esare Blalock-and one visitor.Bobbie Eaker. The program was Mrs. Jewel Witty.
closed with prayer by Mrs. Leon
• • •Chambers.
During the bthiness session Mrs. 
Wednesday, October 21 Mae Clark reported a thee box
The J. N. Williams chapter of was sent to Wesley House. .A re- PERSONALS . 1
,
the .UDC will meet with Mrs. Toni pert on the "God's Acre Plan- -
Banks with Mrs. E. J. Iltale as was given by Mrs. Sanders Mil- , Mr. and Mrs. James Norvis
-cehoste.ss at tis oetere o'clock. , lea. Plans were made for the Cathey and sun of Rock Island,
! week of prayer, 111., are the guests of their par-
• • •
Wednesday. October 21 
- Mrs Nolan Lee, formerly Miss Lents. Mr and Mrs. Herman Cath-Marley, °easier If
The' East Hazel Mae:mamkers R.ba Sims. was honored with a rey and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Murton.The Young Women's tsiass' of h 'iClub will- meet with Mrs. Robert . shower by the WSCS.the First Baptist Church will have 
• • •
a halloween party at the -home of , •• -
Craig at one o'clock. . i Present for the meeting were
Mt. and Ides. Herman Catheytwertv-three members; five lest-Mrs. H. W. -Stub- Wileon. 1496 :. • • • ,
accompanied ' their son. JamesPoplar. at ax-thirts o'clock. Thursday. October IS 1 ' •
!tors and one new member. Mrs. 
--
Horses Cathey and family, to Mur-• • •
_ .The Girl Scout Board and Lead- i Bobbie Zaker. s ray after spending three weeks
s 'Clutrters 'wile meeFeT-the Scout ribint- . • • • III.. with_ their ..
The ln,y 
1•4111
---meet, with- Mess •Ever t
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
11•11111•11111111111111.
95 Drive hi
Friday and Saturday
"Indian Uprising."
in super cintecolor
starring
George Montgomery
Sunday and Monday
"The Mississippi Gambler"
in technicolor
starring Tyrone Power
with Piper Laurie
Julia Adams
a
at e o clock
• .‘11, Noel Meugin
lOpens Home For Apti
z, ta Department uf the I Hasseltine Meeting
Mur: Warne:es Club will have'
Ti • Ann Haaseltine Ctass of thepen n eeting 52 
mit:e Memorial Baptist Church held ft
it 
a
1.."L'e "ht o Mrs 
-"lc" Hoe will .e a book re- October meeting in the home of
: • • •-
Thursday. October 22
' Mrs Noel Melevn on Olive Street
M• • • onday evening at seven-thirty
clock. • Miss Ann Sti kee daughter ef jar" sollb allemett•1111.1101116.
s
1
,.AMIMIMIIIMIII Waters Ihh: Mrs. Jahn  gave the dev- 
M 
and $ts Hitogl stoko lib Patsy Moose I *seater.
ton using as her scripture the Camden. Taw.. is now leeching
Lakeview Drive-In teren chapter of Romans. She school In Cerini. 11.`,• Shmaecintly
ease, 
eenee with a la.ayer. teeele visited her grandparents. Mr. and 
Oe-'41
son ard family, and their daugh-
ter and family. Mr. and" Mrs. Ed-
ear Harrell and son. Da% 11. The
Herman Catheys made the trip to
Rock Island with their other dau-
ghter. Mrs: Haley Stokes and Mr.
Stokes and daughter, Ann. of
Camden, Tenn..
Murray Training FIIA
Plans Activities Of
Year For Chapter
The Murray Training Scheel
chapter of the Future Homemak-
ers of America, under the lead-
ership of Miss Jean Ann Moubray
Met Wednesday to complete its
program of activities for the year.
All members volunteered to work
on activities pertaining to at least
onetl" n
E_
umber -one is the develop-
ing
Goa
 of greater understanding' of
the people and homes of other na-
tionalities within and without the
country. The members working
on this goal are Miss Patsy Moody
chairman, Miss Judy Waldrop, co-
Thursday and Friday
"War From Walla Walla-
with Judy Canova
Steven Dunne
June Vincent
1111111111111111111111111~
CAPITOL-
- Today and Saturday
VARSIT
LAST OF
THE GREAT
SHOOTING
MARSHALS!
kispi
Y TODAYand SAT.
111k •••ei•••• foT•••••,Keil.get•••mil)
icvjod
Rv
TeEhniCotor
. DO.-.131NY MALONE
PRESTON FOSTER *LEI NICOL
ve eeUTI Meth RIL
• • •
' :r. etr bsi QCateu:zWilkerson, nduci- Mni• '--hthe7' in Murray. a ai
• • •
The class earbauks were dls- Mrs. Ricnare Scarborenieh end
tributeit te the group by Mrs V Mrs. Florecee Kennerly have re-
N Allbritten A rift vies Present- 
turned foam Chicago, Ill., where
they were called to be at the bed.eci Mrs. Allbraten tn appreciation
of her work on the books by the side of their sister and daughter.
:aas. Mra. -Claude Miller. presi- Mrs. Louise Lowry, who under-
','nt. remade the presentation. sent major surgery. Six is re-
putted now to be -in fath condi-The minutes of the prevleus
treeing were read by the secre-
tary. Mrs. Edgar Wilke! son. and
tee treasurer's report was given
by Mrs. Jeddie Cathay. . Mamie Taylor Circle
Delictous refreshments were ger-
.. ed te the twelve members and Meets Tuesday With
ad geed, Mrs. Hugh McEleith. •
sy the heatesses. Mrs Melught -an
Mrs V. N. Allbinten. Mrs. V_ N Allbritten was Itest-
ess for the meeting of the Man..--
Taylor Circa: of the Woman's Mrs
seiner, Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held Tuesday ev-
ening at seven-thirty o'clock at
her home on Main Street.'
- "'Chive:tart Educattert- -W2S the
5
IN11111111•111=111111MINIM111.111
SAVINGS
with! Flo 
*Profit !
Era
• • •
Mrs..Julious Cooper
Program Leader For
Woman's Society '
Pie monthly meeting of the Wo-
aar gee-tete of Chrotiap Serseer
r the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
dist Church was held at the
.hurch on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Curtis Trees opened ter
esting with prayer bilrs. H. r
'Ili-niter:ship gave the devotirm.
- Julioas CoOplef- was lead-
- of the program on the theme.
Scatter tile Good Seed.- Those
Acing part on the program erre
Ciiiirs Treas. Mrs. Eldridge
erandon, Mrs. Werren Erwin. Mrs.
rue Treise MIN, Hester Brown
irid Mrs. Leon Cooper.
An article ; from the Methodist
Wiman was given by Mrs. Bee Got Gas Chamber
Mrs Make Erwin beesme a raw 
Morton.
inerreee Mt s. Hess Pserhall
is presen time me-
bership certificate and' pin. Sr
has been president of the WSCS
for the past tees years.
Refreshments were' ceased by
Mr. Toy Br.eridom efts Warren
I el and Mrs. Roy Branden.
Mrs. Allbritton
•
e
subject of the program presented
with Mrs. Claude Miller in char-
ge, Others taking part were Mrs
Vans Seriderein, Mrs. H. T. Dan-
ner and Mrs. S. E. Byler,
t he meeting wes opened with
prayer by Mis. Hugh McElrath
after who ii Mrs. Pearl Phillips
gave the ;• devotion.
Mrs. .1. 0. Reeves. chairmart.
presided at .the meeting.
Reire.brn•-nts were served .t.)
the fourteen members, two new
members and -Serer visitors pres-
ent.
• • •
- 
• .
Activities Reported
By Various Tro2ps
Of The Girl Scouts
The following reports 11,,ve been
made by various troops of the
Girl Scouts:
TROOP II
By Shirley Andrus, Scribe
Leaders, Mrs. Alton Rogers and
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, r.
Troop. 10 met at the Scout cab-
in Tuesday with the leaders. Mt.
W. B. Moser, principal of Murray
High School, came over. We wee!
on a hike to identify !leech trees:
We came back and discussed our
sleep-out and halloween party.
Apples were served by our lead-
cleat-man. Misses Beverly Stole, era.
Edna Muroran, Sandra Cevington,
Sue Half and Patsy Burroughs.
Learning tei be more democratic
at home, at school.. in chapters
and in the community and nation
is goal nember two with Miss
Janice Richardson. chairman. Miss
Judy Barnett. cu-chairman, Misses
Lance Miller, Carole Kelly, Hilda
Tree ithan, Janice Perkins and
Lout ha Parker working toward
thmisissarm
Barbara thet Hale is chairman.
Miss Joyce Michel, co-chairman,
and Misses Papla Blalock. Pru-
dence McKinney. Georgia Speight.
Patsy Hatcher and Patricia Bur-
gess arc working on goal number
three which is realizing and ac-
cepting the home responsibilities.
Goal number four is under
standing and helping others to
understand what homemaking
training can contribute to the pres-
ent and future use. The members
on this goal are Miss Dortha Fer-
guson. chairmen. Misses Patricia
Wilson Catherine Irvin. lsior.na
les eat ieset--Gnerrel-.--Weimir
Ann Falwell and Frances Perry.
The 1953-54 officers of the Mur-
ray Training FHA are Miss Jean
Moubray. president; M as Ann
Overby, • vice-president; Miss Bar-
bani Hale. second vice-president:
Me.; Joyce Michel, Secretery; Miss
Dortha Ferguson, treasurk: Alias
Janice FL-thardison, piirliamentar-
EAROARA GRAHAM, 'hewn weep-
ing ea, jail in Los Angeles., has
something to Cry about. just be-
fore the photo a Is made she was •
sentenced to die tn-dhweikate gas
chamber In San. 'euetitt . prison
for the rearder cf Mr1. Malt( :
Monohan. Also ddomed In tee
case are Jack Santo and Emmett .
"••••--"^flOsoff
.•
TROOP It
By Julie Dean Kearney, Scribe
Leaders, Mrs. J. M. Kearney and
Mrs. W. H. Stooks,
Brownie Scout Troop It met Oc-
tober 13. Officers for the troop
were elected. We played outside
and closed our meeting with ding-
ing.
TROOP SO
Leader s Mrs. Verne
Mrs. J. D. Murphy _
On Wednesdae, October 14, our
meeting was opened with a pray-
er by Carolyn Misdeeds-. Then
we sang •'My Country Tis of Thee"
after which we gave the pledge
of allegiance.
Beverly Lassiter and Linda Sue
Levin entertained us by singing
"Five Feet Two."
The rest of the meeting was
spent in hiking, playing games end
Kyle and
folk dancing. We had a good
time.
Theenembtrs who attended were
Carolyn Medearis, Donna Murphy
Kathryn Keats,. Patricia . Pasco.,
annie Hernden, Linda Sue Lesm
Stella Hicks, Beverly Lassiter
Beverly Rodgers, Jane Orr, Sher-
ry Payne and Chyrle Nanney,
REGISTER NOW!
or $1500.00 in Priiis
be given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBLIGATION
:a
Zeta Department To
Hold Open Meeting
Mrs, Harlan Hedges wel be the
guest speaker at Use open meet-
ing of the Zeta Departmeht of
the Murray Woman's Club to be
held- Thuraday evening, October
22, at eight o'clock at the club
house.
411 members of the department
plAning to bring guests are re-
quested to call the hostesses by
Tuesday.
Mrs. John Pasco, chairman of
the department, invites the public
to attend the meeting to hear the
very talened speaker.
8 MILLION DOUSES WERE
RUILT SINCE WORLD WAR 11
Washington Ile- The National
Association of Horne Builders said
the 8,000.000th house constructed
since the end of W.orld War II Was
built just after the Census Bureau
reported the arrival of the 180.000,-
000th American.
The Home Builders concluded,
stati-tically and figuratively, that
the stork is busier than the saw
ispd hemmer.
*PJP *PIP *PJP
(.76vis22_r v e
Diamond Ring:.
- 
Catenated tied Reg:stew'
- 10f1104)101 Over DX Tao
.=Parker's Jewe
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
Parker, Mgr.
Russell Albert
MAW MUM& link
* Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
MAX H. CHURCHILL
. FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxytea
'Tiff FRIENDLY FUNERAL 110111!"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 88
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
trade in your old watch
duridg our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
Ift6( f-
•
oviovirt.isid"610`
Isslov""7(wewAA-rry
1110.1.05. ONLY UCI
VIIRTKAL eaten wer
Nu doubt alzout it—as thousands of pridefulow ners w ill tell you.
Vt hen you press the pedal of a 1953 Buick with
Dynaflow, you more.
You move with instantly responsive getaway,
with great quiet,-with truly infinite smoothness._
You mo,s. in this special and spirited and soul-
satisfying manner btcause you're bossing
lit -Turbine Ilynaflow — where two turbines,
instead of one, now turn out the magic,._.
We cart put pictures before you to show how
TT Dynaflow delivers its sensational perform-
ance and flowing-oil smoothness. And we will,
if you ask.
But surely you ought to take the wheel of n953
Buick with this big-thrill wonder drive add let
your own sensations tell you how wonderful it is.
You ought to trs it for getaway, for cruising, for
*Standard on Roadmarter, >ptional (xi's cost on other Serie •
•••••••••• 
YNS GREATEST
-••
MICK
IN 50 GREAT YEARS
suave deceleration — for the sheer andtestful
comfort it gives you every step of the way.
And, very definitely, you ought to try it for the
power that goes with it...
For the highest horsepowers and compression
ratios, Series fur Series, ever placed in a Buick—
includg the power of the world's newest V8
engine/in every SUPER and ROADMAal FR,
Why not come in and try out this terrific per.
sfOhltatiCe team of Buick power and TT Dynafloss
We'ic ready, willing and eager to show you what
you've been missing —and how easy it is, price.
wise, to have it. Can you drop in.on usTor a no.
obligation sampling—this week?
MILTON ISM 0.,1 fn. gulch
-ie Ike BUIC11.1111tll SHOW on TV
T.J•sday •wenIngs. Also, Isverv Seourday fun• in Th•
TV football Gem* ef the Wetik-ts "OM' Key leem
WHEN IwTsta AU, OMOSHES :UHT 'Wick WILL BUILD TM'S
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
Seventh at Maple Street
•
•
•
•
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•••••
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1963
FOR RENT I
011 FOR RENT-2 ROOMS, UNIURN-
ished, private entraace. Hot wat-
er. 412 North 5th, St. o19p
FOR RENT: SIX ROOM HOUSE
newly decorated, wired for elec-
tric stove. Well located, public
rood on two sides, three bioeks to
store on mail, milk and schotd bus
routes Good garage, stock barn.
poultry house. 8 1-2 acres good
hind, pasture for three or four.
cows Ideal fur truck and dairying
Seven miles out west just. off of
black top, all for $30 per muffin
W. P.. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
363-1 0199
OR RENT: ONE
uplex, four rooms
•
furnished. North 14th Street. Call
1451. ol7c
WANTED
WANTED-RIDE TO ATOMIC
plant, 7 to 4:30 shift. Phone 17754
ol9p
WANTED
-RIDERS TO THE AT-
omic Energy Plant. Day shift.
Phone 1155-W or see Charles
Lamb. i ol9p
1 FOR SALE
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quar-
ter. Open Friday, Saturday. Sun-
day, one mile south on Hazel
HALF BRICK Highway. Lovella Adams, phone
ancl bath, un- 1383-X
-R. 01.9e
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Part of flower
F-Ronian
11 &Manta
11-Pertaining to
Arabia
13-Phillpme
14-111gber
P.-(I,(. who heals
111-01issrve
17-Swiss canton
20-hotnet King
ruminated
21-Worship
3--Souk up
27,-Chaldenn city
25-Faresite
(rolloo
23-That ts (abbr.)
9-Foot lever
1-Forays
37-Alpine
pereiodal herb
37-Rveobody's
uncle
314-Loop
40--Anslo-Saxon
money
43
-Was aware of
46-Iii•rt•jig *igloo
eit,-14trelfe.-
.47 
-Madden
49-lAnded
Property
61-One who
' laments
52-Tidier
67
-Stalk
31-1V‘i- gad
DOWN
1--ch.eipled chair
3-24tAncircoptItera on
3-
•
 L
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-ROY L FOLEY 
aitArTErt El,.. ;TEEN
ST THE TIME the elevator
at the fluor cx.:eupled by
• of Spencer and Charles.
saw the large black letters
names on the door, that
s of fear was clutching
Irt again. She felt both
.111d.
ty Charles made short
ler dismissal
$ that he nad warned her
epee,. He didn't case to
• aanie of till firm men-
again in connection with her
Wits He said tie didn t
ehe way the type of girl tie
to have in not organization
minded Nancy a clecek for
pay.
night a goesip columnist
of the coming engagement
prominent young millionaire
exotic, black-haired new-
ts= the eitet who had be-
an interesting new figure in
ty's Gold Coast set
I night Nancy received •
from Linda Van fillet_
old Nancy have luncheon
net at the Colony Inn tomer-
at two?
en Nancy arrived home at the
time on the day that she lost
The was humming snatches
Of 0 y Song Mother Kelly gave
bus a quick, searic,blng glance
lit seems to m• you're pretty
for yourself tonight "
• netey's song was Ak. Huff and
knew IL. She was acting. She
whistling in the dark. Her
her, with that sharp intuition
others toward their children,
V it and Nancy knew she knew
fter Itionphreat Chance tied
'led Nancy a cheek tar ten-,
ict pay, she had ,heel over-
imed with an intuitive to Pear
Into bits and fling It Into his
-
stead, she had Laken it, taken
the check and his cutting re-
ks because in that Instant be-
en the time he had held the
k and the time that she nad
CIS It from his hand, a reicoes-
of 1:Retiree went flashing
iieh her brain.
roud as she might be, there
the picture of Benjamin Stig-
, the landlord, calling for Ms
t that very night
'reed as she might he, there
the picture of her father. sit-
in his- stocking feet, getting
onuer and gloomier with the fe.
a each night that he had found
work that day.
roud as she might be, there
the picture of herself deeper-
IY Snatching every edition of
ry newspaper to scan the coi-
ns, "Help Wanted, Female."
lie had taken the check and
had rushed from the offIce
hoot bothering to take 5 rev
sonal belongings from her desk,
ox ef powder, some finger nail
oh She even ieft a new pair
set,,,it
1. Falyehuod
6 - -Cravat
7-Toeard the
inept h
4--Ittrens winds
t-Hertniritng to
rill r,•1
jo-WeIght of
India
12-Pnpolinhert
13-Following the
14,011(i
is-Brooklyn
ledgers'
pitcher
50-Vessel
21-.1inrrh.an
Revolutionary
fighter
TT-Weir.'
24-yootlike part
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FOR SALE: TWO-PIECE LIVING
room suite. 210 South 12th. Will I
sell cheap. o19e 1
FOR SALE: STUDIO COUCH,
tapestry covered, wooden arms.
Clean. $49 95. Metal Base Kitchen
cabinet $24.95. Arvin metal chrome
plated, green dumette set. Four
chairs. $89.95. Like new. Useil
washers $29.95 up. Riley's Numbei
2 Store. 103 Noah 3rd. Phone 1671
ol7c
FOR SALE: 1948 CROSLEY. EX-
cellent condition. $.200.00. Neil
Romeo. Phone 769, Paris, Tenn.
ol7c
15 CUBIC F001 USED NORGE
home freezer. Looks like new.
Priced to sell. Economy Hardware
Phone 575. ol6c
UPRIGHT PIANO, STANDARD
size, for sale. Good condition.
t all Mrs. Bernard Whatnell, phone
438
L_ Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: GI SAI.ES
trainee Must have high school
education, have neat arisen-once
and be sales
-minded. Write box
32-K, Murray, Ky. olfle 
will have dial telephones by the
- 70ati ens CIds•ifietis earl veer.
Thi oitner..ek. • _dd. 
_ _ 
_ 
• •
C . rdly‘ a member-
I 31u women.
••• .
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT TWO OR
three bedroom house. Unfurnished.
Ellis Henson, Plitne 13974 ol6c
NOTICE
.M•M•10.
VACANCIES FOR ELDERLY
people, retired or convalescent.
eurnace heat, hot and cold run-
ning water. Hume cooked meals
iurnished if desired. Arply Box
32 S. care Ledger ar Times. ol7c
INSULATION BOARD
ALSO RESISTS FLAMES
Chicago 111-If you remodel your
home or build a new one, the
chances are that the insulation
board yotil use will provide file
protectien also.
' ON KENTUCKY FARMS
REGISTER NOW!
for $1500.00 in Prizes to
be given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBLIGATION
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS,
Better Buy a
ee sake
front
113 South Fifth Phone 1934
ours
Pete, tee ...eaten man, tried ta
make con‘• Tsation on the way
down She wanted to scream. "Oh,
Pete, shut up." She ccequered the
impulse and replied mechanically
to the fact that it looked as
though • storm was coming. She
didn't know what she was saying
She only knew that she had to get
off somewhere ey herself and think.
• few minutes late? she found
herself in the reading room of the
public library. She couldn't re-
member how she got there, or why
she went there Something in her
subconscious mind must have told
her that there it would be quiet.
She could try to think things out
She took • book fee= the
shelve, She sat with it open in
front of her for halt an hour pre-
tending to read before she was
even conscious of the title. It was
"Heaven's My Destination," by
Thornton Wilder. It brought an
ironic smile to her lips that mir-
rored the thought:
"1 wonder what mine is?"
Her que tion started a new tine
of thought and she pursued the
idea of one s destiny sb intently
that she torgot her surroundings,
forget everything but her own de-
termination not to Mt passively oy
and let destiny take whatever
course it would.
She slammed the book shut,
"Ili make my own destiny."
The slamming of the book and
Nancy's declaration that she meant
to be • whisper, but somabow came
out a most addible statement, star-
tled the bespectacled librarian who
had been arranging books behind
Nancy's chair. Nancy hadn't
heard her silent apt eanch.
The woman jerk1.1. She he-
nervi written over
fingers started fl • en. about I
throat in Zasu Pitts fashion.
"Oh, my, you frightened me' so.
What was It you said 7"
"I said one's destiny is what one
makes it. I've lust had another
battle with myself and I think I've
won." 
•
The bespectacled one's jaw
dropped.
"Wh-a-a-a-t?"
"Oh, nothing. I'm sorry I
frightened you."
Nancy left the building, her mind
set on one thing. She would not
announce the loss of her , job at
home that rught. She had two
weeks' pay in her purse. Two
weeks is which to find another job.
Two weeks of grace She would
keep up her spirits at any cost
She reflected that Moira and
Sam were out of town. They had
gone to -New Orlagns Sam was
following the races. Welt all the
better. Even it she didn't get a
Job in to weeks, she would be
saved from a lot of Motra's gabble.
Nancy spent the rest of the
afternoon at a movie, now strange
it seemed to be in the theater In
the daytime. It %vas filled with
women. Nancy pondered upon how
many of them liee neriedf
%,,iat• lung at A 1 
,nbliers and at'
cape before
again.
The movie was over before net
regular quitting ttme--what had
been ner quitting time. She svalacel
home to -kill, time and timed nee-
self to arrive at .the undid hour.
She had started to sing as sae
entered the house and had been
met with:
"It seems to me you're pretty
gay for yourself tonight." Iler.
mother nodded toward • letter ly-
ing on the table beneath Ma
cracked Lampshade. •
"There's a letter tor you. It's get
Some awful fancy writing."
Nancy picked up the letter. The
envelope was of' heavy, expensive
linen. It was addressed in bold,
vertical strokes, with little e.rcies
instead of dots above the es. 1:.
struck Nancy as being stud:ed
sophistication in penmanship.
In the letter Linda Van Vliwt
said that she nad something to
tell that Nancy ought to know
about, and she thought the Colony
Inn after the rush of the luncheon
hour would be • quirt and pleas-
ant place In which to est. She nail
she knew Nancy would take a hell
holiday.
Nancy read Le letter, net
mother's curious eyes upon her.
"VVho's that from?"
Nancy found herself telling her
mother, the person she loved dear-
est in all the world, another fib.
"Oh, it's just another ad Some
new stunt they Cali personalized
advertising There's going to be e.
sale. They make the announce
' •
ments read like personal letters.
It's a forrdot flattery
int they re -•ii.g no'.'
venni
in
they faced retail:1mi
n.
H•4. If that air.t non
Nancy agreed that it wait ,And
hurried to her bedroom, where she
re-read the ielter, tore IT in two
and then held the puttees together
to re-read IL
She remembered ner eecieion
that one's destiny is weal one
makes IL Perhaps this letter was
a link in the chain of her destiny.
She decided to accept the invite-
Lion. He Intuition told her to be
on ner guard.
Linda Van Vilet was sitting al
a booth near the fireplace of toe
almost deserted Colony Inn when
Nancv arrived. She was dresser
in black and with that Due,:eas
of Windsor simplicity She keew
how to accentuate her /boo p-Issita,
and Nancy knew IL
She vied Nancy. .
"Oh. Muss Kelly. I'm so glad vou
carne."
"Thank you Is it?"
"Won't you have son,ething"
"I'‘e had luncheon, thank you.'
She hadn't.
"Not even a pot of tea?"
Well, if this was going to be a
catfest it might as well be over
tea.
"Yes, I'll have tea."
7 fie Con firmed !
•
The 13 mantnacturers who make
more than 95 per cent of the na-
tion's insulation board have an-
nounced that trim now on they
are coating their products with a
flame-resistant material.
Several Aentucky county agentr
have reported yield loss from
Stewart's disease in hybrid corn.
Due to lack of P.nds, no tobacssa
stripping demonstrations will be
given in Kentucky this year.
A ooreniittee in Perry County
has raised $700 to,.tinance 4-H
club viork next . yeair.
Four 4-H clubs in Barren coun-
ty had club project tours to visit
the homes of members and ob-
serve the progress of projects.'
Bullitt County homemakers vot-
ed to take a series o' foe,- lessons
on honie care of the sick and two
less on good grooming.
Ini.ation is estimated to have
doubled tobacco yields on the farm
of E. T. Wilhite in McLean Coun-
tY-
Fred P-trish put about 100 tons
of carre and corn in th, first
trench silo ever used in Metcade
County.
Rowan Could), homemakers are
making plans to have a tulip show
in the spring.
There now are 45 broiler houses
in Green County. with a total
yearly production capacity af 1.-
125.000 birds..
Many farmers in Meade County
MS IS WERE BC-3: -;itEENLEASE V
MIS LONELY spot labover near
Overishd. Kan , across the state
Line from Kansas City. Mo , is
believed tu be where Can Austin
Hail and Bonnie Brown Heady
stopped their car while Hall shot
kidnaped 6-year-old Bobby Green-
tease to death The lane is -H
miles from Kanses City and
mile and a half off Highway 69
Lower photo shows a pencil like
the one Bobby carried, and which
was found at the murder erne
It Is evidence.- littlerrtalitA44:f
NANCY
"."1111111110111mallar-
OH, NANCY -- WILL—)
YOU HELP 
 --- •
ME OUT?
UL' ABNER
-
HC,P;FS't ABE' Ti-)E.
.S.,Geff t.;
0' DOG CATCH -
ABBIE an' SLATS
IOU MEAN (CHOKE') MRS.HILSTON'S
• NOT MY MOTHER.,..THE -- THE
WHOLE SETUP WAS A EtlletiliCKY-
; TO GET A SUCKER '10 RISS
THEIR HOT JEWELS r?'
•
4
•
Seeks Reuter Post
OR. OTTO ELME (above), chair-
man of West Berlin's Chamber
if Deputies, Is the Social Demo-
retie party's candidate to sue
eed the late Dr Ernst Reuter as
1rd mayor. Reuter also was a
,clal T..iernocrat. firiteenationaft
SURE --- I
LOVE TO
RAKE UP
LEAVES
-AURDEREO
dimm•••
C-K1SSIN.
F-A 1 r4 \c:fs H — T A WA"! rt.)."
-; :,;s .5010T, sarOrjr..11-
smAarr."". • C)..4. is -rH• 1 13K.
NE SOMI:. t7)' 001A.S
WGGEST TRIUMPHS,"
Di -LW ...AA..
• ..
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MAIN STREET MOTORS
Takes pleasure in announcing that
GAYLON TREVATHAN
is now connected with the company as
automobile salesman.
When interested in a new Pontiac, new
GMC Truck, Used Cars and
Used Trucks, see
J. 0. PATTON
or
GAYLON'TkEVATHAN
-
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 West Main Street
4Calirgr 4"realit
irelneor -1 7
•
Everyone enjoys painting
Beautiful, Original
OIL PAINTINGS!
Y.' Ws Fen ... Relaxing ...
Decorative ... Guaranteed!
The lender for 15 years, ibis is the "paint be number.- kit
aV11111.,P. r rl •bisul in national magaritte• . ihe "el, kit that
enable. SOU to recreate a eork of art to be prouol of. The secret
is the original Picture Craft !wore... Today, hair families
enjoy ihi• (weinatimg paatime. .40 ideal hobby • •-• pteilep
gift. Start sour Picture Craft oil painting today!
ONLY $295•
FOR COMPLETE KIT
Only Original
Picture Croft
bears thts seal
It we •• d
• NurnberaKI e a Canyon (16' P 2")
• Pr.-Mixed Oil Colors
• Spa.cool Arno's [truth
• Conspl•••, $4.6pl• Point.ng Irttrurtioni
"'m
Guaranieed 
Goad
-
o  Housekeeping
•
• ...new. 
Choose from Over 30 Beautiful Artist-Designed Subjects
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
115 South 4th St. Phone 432
allalat•Twieftee
IT'S fAY
kVOOLE
UNDERWEAR
SAACTIN; THEY'VE FULLED TNE
SAME STUNT IN A LOT OF TCWNS,
SON...AND WiTH A -
LO1 OF FOOCE ?.,..-;41! I
FORCE5 TRYING
TO CATCH .1'7)
UP WITH
THEM._
•
it.t.-1.,i--.,r.,r, rAE.'.•----'Ln
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DIDN'T GET AWAY
Brighton, England afi—Fisher-
man George Thwaites had a fish
story about a big cote that didn't
get away.
Thwaites, 83, lassoed a one-ton
whale Thursday and, with the aid
ot other fishermen. dragged his
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Church) or CP "att
7th & Poplar Phone 3111
111/1111tarn 11 laisdearis altraster
Regular erogram:
Ilunday: Bible Study begins 9-41.
Preaching, 1040 a a.. • CIO p
Subji eta- - a rit 'The Cost of DM-'
eipirstitp" p rn The Publican
Whom. Ji•at,- Caflea
Monday. College students. baae-
ment. Library hitniding 7 p rri
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
Church, 2 p in.
Spiritual Guidance radic, dally
Monday through Fr.day 12.30 i
12'45
College Presbyterae.n Church
1601 Main Street
Rev -.Orval Austin, Mintstar
rhuach School 9:45
Morning W.rsh
P,Y.F.  4:30
'Wartybinister Fellowship ... 6.30
Wait Prayer Service ____ 730 p to
Visitors Weic..ome
—
Chestriin Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 109-R
Fundtry School tO a in
Porno-le Worship ' 11 am
•••,t,etly PYP A 7-45 p
The Vint Christian Church
111 N. rirth St
Harrywood Gray Pastor
t't ...eel" Serino! 930
The MOP/WI • W,ashio • fl • -t‘t
the Ft Ciirishar 6 10
a hall ptvi
Mrs. Evening Worshap _7 30
Poplai SubSe....t "T CA, • i N ,t
-eare-r
The
wftj it
worth,
All
"The
stip
p.
155
,
 Lyst mf.lh,:•417T Chu-et
Flth. and Maple e.
Paul 1' Lyles- Pastor
Sunday Selac.ol a 45
Morning Werthic 1050 am
Tisi•iiins•aar Veeneea SW
Evenir.g Service. 710 ,ubject:
A^ a Chr •tokr
The P:rn Lsinittist cruareb
S Fce,rth St
Dr H C Fastor
t'hurch Sena:4
Morning Worship 10-50
Trainie.g Union
Ever:trig Worship
Memorial Baptist Chureh
thin btree' at 'tenth
S t Biter Parto.
Sunday School 3 50 a al
Morning Worship 10.50 am
Rev Tom Francis., guest speaker
01----
Iraptist Training Union 615 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m
• T.an Franais. cuest apeak at
Tuesday 300 pin.
H L Hardy Jr chapter or R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
, Wednesday 3.00 pin
Sunbeam nand meets Si churct
teachers al calicer• nteet.nr 7-ill
G A's meeting at the church 3'00
m
Prayer, Praise and rellowshtp
Service Wed ..30 o rm.
Elm Grove "Baptist Church
Rev Leonard 'I.:Ca. Pastor
Sunday School , 10 am
Morning Worship  11 a rn
Training Union   6 pro
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day   7:00 pm.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7.00 p.m
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arr.abssadnrs meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Moe West of Kirk5eY
at - 7 00 pan
at chi rch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am
Morning Worship 1! 00 am
Evening Worship  7,00 p in
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday,
The Church of God of Prophocy
South 5th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Rarnpey, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. M.
Morning Worship 1110 a. in.
T'it-rsirig' Worship  '7 45 p. in.
Wed Evening Worship 7:45 p_in
We welcome everyone
Ccikge Chor:.11 of Christ
104 N 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger. Jr . Minister
Sunday Bible Study .. . 9:45
Morning Worship . _10.40
Evening Worship . ... 7:00
Monday ; 7:00 pm
Wednesday Service . 7 Otit p rh
•
Several Hundred Thousand Children Will Be
Vaccinated With A New Vaccine For Polio
By DELOS_ SMITH
United Freer, Science Editor
New York 'UP—Several hun-
dred thousand children are about
to be vaccinated with .in i•xperi-
mental vaccine which its seienti-
fie developer and financial back-
er hope will abolish polio. .1 was
mad., known today •
In Miami. Dr. Jonas E. Salk,
scientific "father" of the. vaccine,
d:sclosed new tests with 474 child-
Yell and adults that indicated fur-
ther rts cofhplete safety ani ef-
fectiveness. Here. in New York.
the National- • Foundation fur In-
fantile Paralysis, the financial
bacaer, acknowledged that it was
planning tests with -hundreds of
thousanitte. n soon—per-
haps within three or four months.
. The medical advisory committees
of the foundation---one for each
state—have just cqmpleted a clos.
led four-day conference at White
1 day
Foriday School every Sunday
Morning Worship 1111.0
Baptist Trainntg Union 790
I Reeking Worship g p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed at 3ti pm
-
Locust Come Holiness Chard'
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rey K T Cox. Partial
Sunday SCIIcrel 10700 a in
'Morning Worship 1100 am
Preaching every aid and 4th Sun
Scottie Grove Baptist Critri•cb
North Ilighvaiy
T Shelton. Pastor
Sunday Schoo. 10:00 am
Morning Worah.p 11:00 a m
T.veruna worship 7:30 -p.-u
Wednesday Evening Payer Ser-
vice '110 p.m.
natty. January. February. anl
March—when there is the least
! polio in the community.
The ars. step in this purely Kt-
, entific testing, is to await 'he
"p ho season."
The incidenea of polio among
those vaccinated will be the test mailed
! Dr. Salk himself discussed "cora 15
trolled' miss v, ccinations ineo- •  
!dressing the 22nd annual •neetio.;
South :31easant Grove Methodist 
of the American Academy of Fedi- ,
i
3 Miles West of Hazel
- method might be injectiol. al-. . 
.:twri.cs in Miami today He sad
Church 
ternate ohildren with eith:r the
H P Blankenshtp. Pastor
i Oalli Gr.,. e Baptist Church Church School
 
10 a_re. polio vaccine or a vaccine fo: 
an
9'30 3 miles West of Hazel Morning Worship
 I' a in 
other disease. Thus, there would
• m Robert Clark Pai•tor MY/ 
0,15 pl, be two -strictly (.4:afloat-al-AC
'
is ° Sunday School 10:00 am. Evening Wors
hip 710 p at
Morning Worship 1110 a an Prayer Meeting
 and Bible Study .
- 
ening Worship 7:30 P in Wednesday 
7:00 pin
7:30 pin.
800 pro. St Leo's t atholie Church
North 12th Street
b., patst Church Mass Each Sunday at 6
 30
and 930 am.
Mass Holy nays
Prayer Service
Eve:ling Worship
.t""s•rnsing springs
Raiph McConnell. Paste,
sunday School 10-0.
Screen suspense reaches a new peak when
 Barbara
, Stan wyck shoots Lyle Better to defend 
her honor and
home in this dramatic 'Scene from Unive
rsal-Mterna-
tionars "All I Desire." colItarring }{hard Car
lson, Bed-
ger, Marcia Henderson, Lori Nelson and Ma
ureen ()'Sul
Joan. • "All Desire..s" opens Sunday at the 
Varsit:.
Theatre.
INDOOR -COihRT.5.010DOOR BEAUTY
VS 
KEYSTONE
MAGIC IN MET Al
,• (SSIMIN7
STORM WINDOWS
•Keystt. 
unsur-;
passed for becony pionee
rs in alu-
minum fabrication'. Guaran;e.ac: by Good 
Housekeeping.:‘
M. M. MAHAN
Mayfield, Ky,
114 West Water Phon
e 867-J
3 fn
7idC
Seventh Loar Adi:entist
-ChurCh in the Wad,vrvid
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A Chilson. Pasu..r
Sabbath Saturd:y 9 30) cc
Morning Worship Saturday 1.1.10
Tuesday Prayer Servaze__7:30 pin
Visitors Welcome
--
 —
North Pleasant Greed Cuniberland
Presh,..erian Church.
"The irrier.ctiv ta mar-
. Rev Earl Phelps Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship   11 00 a ra
Evening Worship   7:00 pro
We Welcome Everyone
•P -at a I, C.12ASS '
,no%
MINER'S DAUGHTER STRIKES GOLD
A RECORD 6-5.54)4)006 doorce settlement is a
n the works for Bobo
Rockefeller. the Lithuanian miner' (laughter who 
married Win-
throp Rockefeller in 1948 and wentlt to her 
parents in Lowell,
Ind . in 1949. Bobo and Winthro e shown at 
time of their mar-
riage in Florida. They have • (hateencition
al &stomata/toter
NEW PRESID T OF HARVARD
46-YEAR-OtO Ihr Nathan Marsh Puaey (left) is shown in Cambridge,
Mass during ceremony installing him as president of 317-yea
r-old
Harvard university, the first non-easterner in the post Bes
ide him
is Federal Judge Charles yllyzanski, Jr_ rewly elected president
of the Harvard Board of Overseers Dr. Pushy, who left presiden
cy
of Lawrence college, Appleton. Wis., for the Harvard
 post, is a
native of Counell Bluff., Ia. flAtornarionalSoun
dishote)
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., whew !groups.
plans were made for the acientifw
tests on a mass scale.
_.. The vaccine, should not be con-
IllitlSed with gamma globu'in, which
is designed merely to minimise the
effects of polio. The vaccine. ir
successful. would, to all intents
and purposes, prevent it.
Everyone involved has supreme
confidence in the vaccine. The
Or. he added, the polio vaccine
could be injected into children of
a certain age—preferably the age
which has shown the greatest SUR-
eeptibility to polio. The comp:oil
sons could then be made with
their younger and older arothers
nod sisters
He disclased that sinc• nit first
report in the Journal of the Am-
fear is that public re-rtion will engin Medical Association last
get out of hand an make a truly- -1-March. he has injected the -,ancine.
scientific testing of its effective- in various forms into 474 thildren
ness as a polio preveotive. irn- and adults in Allegheny 'flaunty,
possible. Pennsylvania. and in all forms it
The conferees at White Sulphur
Springs discussed means if per-
suading the public to permit the
mass vaccinations to proceed sci-
entifically. If the public demands
vaccination for every child and or-
ganizes pressures to get it. many
years will pass before anyone can
know whether the vaccine is the
answer to polio.
The mass vaccinations will be
preceded by an intense pooh" ed-
ucation campai:n. Basil O'Connar,
president of the founda.tion. said
that as soon as the plans Vivre
complete, 'he details would be
announced.
To mean anything, mass vaccina-
tions will have to have "controls"
as many children who ate not vac-
Ihoare. - Tcinated as those w he 
not only was safe—it stirnula:cd
the production of antibodies to
fight all three polio viruses.
Salk. who la research professor
of bacteriology at the University
of Pittsburgh School of Madicine
has now vaccinated a total of 637
persons, mostly children, with the
rkilled" virus of the three forms
of polio with -Mutts tlait were
more or less uniform One of the
most important was proven safely.
Not one' of his subjects contracted
even a mild case if polio.
Salk warned the' doctors igainst
assuming a "practical vaccin- is
at hand. There are many unan-
swered questions " But -the stud-
ies- are progressins. satisfactorily
There have been no set-backs nor
vaccinatiors will have to be made 
anything but revelations that Theta
more light on the course •iheaal.“
diiri'na the time of the year---us- he ,aid.
CHRISTMAS REMINDER
Washington e—Chnstrnas re-
.
minder. The Defense Department
says parcels for members of th
e:
Armed Forces overseas should be!
between today and 5ov.1
-r-
Hunters Urged
To Watch For
Rare Birds
Washington, D. C—The Nation:
at Wildlife Federation todly join-
ed the National Audubon Society
and other conservation organiza-
thy in urging Americans to "hold
their fire- if they see p large,
white bird this falls) It might he
one of the few whooping cranes
left alive in the world.
Through the month of October
the surviving whoopers will be
moving southward for unknown
nesting sites in the far North if
they follow their traditionai mi-
gration route, they will pass
through the Dakotas, Nebraska.
Kansas and 'Oklahoma to the Ar-
ansas National Wildlife Refuge on
the Texas gulf coast_ They us-
ually stop over for sevarra days
along the Platte River in Nebras-
ka. resting and feeding.
At last count, made !n April
before the surviving Wads head-
ed northward from Aransas, there
were only 21 left. It r.•mains to
be seen, upon - their return to the
wintering area. whether The 1953
nesting season added to their num-
bers or additional losses have re-
duced the tiny flock.
Although strictly protected by
!Canadian and Federal reguivions
I and by law in every state. Iwo ,pf
the stately 'cranes were killed be
!sagusnhnearschey.laastn. ftahlle. otOhenef 
In 
innie
Kan-
ass
Standing four it•et tall and hav-
ing i wingspread of set-en feet.
tapic.headuuslt whooping crane is a con-
creature flight its
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
long neck is nutstretche4 the
direction of travel and its spind-
ly legs trail behind. It is all
white except for a reddish face.
which may bk. 'difficult to see at
a distance, and black wing-tips.
The black wing-tips are easily dis-
cernible. in good light,
swan. But a sure way tu avoid
mts catch ashore.
take-ti forf*Mti- r)esnor wi*gosonsti.."wirn•heitse pel-
ican, American egret, or whistling.  
making a mistake. the National
Wildlife Federation advised hunt- ,
ers. is to refrain from shooting at for
any large white bird. If you set'
a bird that might be a whoopina
crane, you are requested to re-
port the location to this ne.orest
conservation officer.
REGISTER NOW!
$1500.00 in Prizes to
be given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBLIGATION
LET YOUR HOME
BE AN INTERESTING
PLACE THIS WINTER
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
Can Supply All of Your Extras to
Make It So . . .
MURRAY GIFT SHOPPhone 39:1
=Maw
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKINti
AT YOUR DOOR
5. '
Act now! Get your official entry blank to this
4-clay Contest! Enter the
WIN A NEW PLYMOUTH
CONTEST
'54 Plymouth Belvedere Sport Coupe
The six-passenger Belvedere 
sport coupe typifies the new styling of 1954 Plymo
uth
cars. It is longer than the previou
s model and has a completely restyled interiors All
 1954
Plymouths are available with po
wer steering and with Hy-Drive, a no-shift 'combination
.
Contest opens Thursday, October 15, and cjoses Monday, October 19, 1953. 
All en-
tries must be postmarked not later than midnight M
onday, October 19, 1953 to
be eligible.
366 WONDERFUL PRIZES! AND HERE THEY ARE. . .
FIRST PRIZE_1954 Plymouth Belvedere Convertible
NEXT 5 PRIZES_Five 1954 Plymouth Belvedere Sedans
NEXT 10 PR1ZES_$500 Cash NEXT 50 PRIZES___$25 Cash
NEXT 25 PRIZgS____$200 Cash NEXT 275 PRIZES—$10 Cash
GET YOUR OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK NOW . . . GO TO
DeSoto
1413 West Main L & R. MOTORS
Plymouth
Phone 485 1
